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Each year, Canadian organizations like yours reap the 
rewards of doing business beyond Canada’s borders. 
Empire Life can help, by providing benefits for expatriate 
employees who work abroad. Voyageur Global Benefits 
offers you comprehensive, high quality expatriate 
benefits, insured by The Empire Life Insurance Company 
and administered by MetLife Worldwide Benefits with 
access to their extensive, well-managed global network.
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Benefit programs for globally-mobile employees may differ from domestic benefit programs for many 

reasons—there may be different terms, benefit offerings, and even quote requirements that make an 

international Request for Proposal (RFP) unique. Voyageur Global Benefits can help you to more easily 

understand these programs. Below are some key points to keep in mind if you come across an RFP for 

globally-mobile employees. 

Review this tip sheet whenever you have an opportunity that involves international assignees — and don’t hesitate to call your 
Voyageur Global Benefits Sales Director, Nancy Brown, for help. 

Common Terms

• Expatriate — Canadian citizen on temporary assignment outside Canada, typically for  

six months or more.

• Third Country National (TCN) — Foreign citizen sent on temporary assignment to work in a 

country outside his/her home country other than Canada, for a company based in Canada,

• Inpatriate — Foreign citizen working on temporary assignment in Canada,

• Short-Term Traveler — Person traveling on business assignment, typically fewer than 180 days.

• Local National — Local employee working in his/her country of citizenship.

Common Benefit Offerings

• Domestic Canada, — Most domestic benefit programs tend to struggle with international 

challenges (e.g., language, currency, time zones, price control and direct payment to  

providers outside Canada). 

• Local (In-Country) — Local benefit programs that include all the features expected by  

globally mobile employees, who expect top-level coverage, may not always be available in 

the country of assignment. Certain locations may only have limited options. These benefit 

programs are usually not portable. Also, local benefit programs may have pre-existing 

conditions, high cost sharing,and other restrictions.

• Individual International — These benefits programs are typically expensive and may include 

medical underwriting, pre-existing conditions, waiting periods, and other restrictions.

• Group International — These benefit programs usually provide global portability and 

specialized services to best serve globally-mobile employees and their employers.  

These benefit programs typically offer all lines of coverage:

• medical, dental, vision, drug, evacuation, life, long-term disability, accidental death  

and dismemberment

• as well as a dedicated website, mobile app, wellness options, reporting, and more.

• International Business Travel Medical (IBTM) — benefit programs usually provide  

global emergency care, including evacuations and concierge services, for short-term  

business travelers. These benefit programs can often include dependent and sojourn  

travel coverage if requested. 
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VALUE OF A GROUP INTERNATIONAL PROGRAM
An international benefits program may be a more cost-efficient and overall better solution for 

globally-mobile employees than other benefit programs described on page two, as it is specifically 

tailored for their needs. Below are some of the advantages of a typical international program:1

• Global, fully portable, comprehensive coverage for care virtually any where2

• International claim administration and expertise, including:

• Ability to translate claims in any language

• Currency reimbursement options

• Reimbursement method options

• Exchange rate calculations

• Prompt turnaround time and administration of overseas claims

• 24/7 customer service support

• Global emergency assistance (medical evacuation coverage)3

• Fewer headaches for Human Resources — carriers usually provide high-touch services and 

dedicated Account Managers who specialize in international benefits

• Helps protect your clients’ investments in the assignment

• International network access to many highly recommended providers

• Direct pay access to avoid paying out-of-pocket

1  Based on the worldwide benefit programs offered by Voyageur Global Benefits. 2 Subject to applicable legal, contractual and 
regulatory restrictions. 3 Emergency medical and travel assistance services are provided through vendor not affiliated with 
Voyageur Global Benefits.
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IDENTIFYING INTERNATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES
For prospecting tips or a quick reminder of some key questions to ask your clients, review the 

flowchart below to get started identifying international opportunities that may already exist with your 

current client book of business.

Is there an international opportunity?

Do any of your employees work outside their home countries?

Do you have existing coverage?
Do you have short-term travelers who travel 
outside of their home country for business?

YES

• Who is your current carrier?

• Are you aware of additional 
market options?

• When was the last time you 
marketed your benefit program? 
Market has changed dramatically 
over the last 5 years with more 

competition.

Market the Opportunity

YES

Quote IBTM

NO

• Have you thought about implementing an international 
benefit program to help assist with protecting your 
investment on globally-mobile employees, providing a 
better member experience, taking work off your desk?

• Are there concerns that accessing cashless, quality 
care overseas might pose challenges if employees 
continue with “domestic” coverage?

• How would the current domestic program handle 
an emergency abroad, such as if one of your key 
employees has a heart attack? Who would coordinate? 
Who would pay the bill?

• Do you have coverage in place for short-term travelers?

Contact your Voyageur Global Benefits  
Sales Representative

NO

No Opportunity

YES NO
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QUOTE REQUIREMENTS
If you identify an international RFP opportunity, we make taking the next steps easy and are ready 

to help you! Getting a quote is simple. Here is what you need to get started. Once you have this 

information, send it over to your Voyageur Global Benefits Sales Director, Nancy Brown,  

at nmbrown@metlife.com. 

Census

• Gender

• Date of Birth

• Coverage Tier

• Home Country (Country of Residence)

• Host Country (Country of Assignment)

If quoting Life or LTD:

• Occupation/Job Description

• Salary

Requested Plan Design

If available, the following information is helpful:

• Current and renewal rates

• Claims experience for groups with 100 or 

more lives:

• Lives, premium, paid claims by month for 

past 24 months

• Large claims of $150,000 or more for each 

12-month period, including the prognosis 

and diagnosis

• Plan changes — when effective

• Utilization that includes the percentage of 

usage for international, in-network and  

out-of-network
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SAMPLE PAYMENT STRUCTURE
If you sell a Voyageur Global Benefits international benefit program, standard compensation for a 

Medical program is 10%. Here is a sample pay structure:

Case size 
Average annual medical 

premium* 
Potential broker 
compensation**

2  $ 14,000 $ 1, 400

10 $ 70,000  $ 7,000

25 $ 175,000 $ 17,500

100 $ 700,000 $ 70,000

200  $1,400,000 $140,000

* Assumes $7K annual premium/employee. ** Assumes standard 10% advisor compensation; advisors must be appropriately licensed 
to be eligible for compensation.

In addition to competitive commission schedules, we offer a bonus program for new and inforce 

business. For more information, refer to our Voyageur Global Benefits Advisor Bonus Guide.



The Empire Life Insurance Company (Empire Life) is a proud Canadian company that has been 

in business since 1923. We offer individual and group life and health insurance, investment and 

retirement products, including mutual funds through our wholly-owned subsidiary Empire Life 

Investments Inc.

Empire Life is among the top 10 life insurance companies in Canada1 and is rated A (Excellent) 

by A.M. Best Company2. Our mission is to make it simple, fast and easy for Canadians to get the 

investment, insurance and group benefits coverage they need to build wealth, generate income, 

and achieve financial security. 

Follow Empire Life on Twitter @EmpireLife or visit our website, www.empire.ca  

for more information.

Voyageur Global Benefits is a Canadian group insurance benefit program that is governed by the 

laws of Canada and that is underwritten by the Empire Life Insurance Company (“Empire Life”), 

an insurance company domiciled at 259 King Street East, Kingston, ON K7L 3A8. Empire Life 

is a Canadian insurance company that provides benefits under the insurance policies it issues. 

Delaware American Life Insurance Company, a MetLife, Inc., affiliate domiciled at 600 North King 

Street, Wilmington, DE 19801, U.S.A., provides administrative services to Empire Life with regard 

to Voyageur Global Benefits.

The purpose of this document is to provide a summary description. It is believed to be accurate 
as of the date of publication and is subject to change. It is not intended to describe all provisions, 
exclusions and limitations applicable to a benefit or to a specific insurance policy. For complete 
description of the provisions, exclusions and limitations that apply, please refer to the contract.

1  Globe and Mail Report on Business, June 2018, based on revenue
2 As at June 7, 2018. For the latest rating, access www.ambest.com

© 2018 MetLife Services and Solutions, LLC
® Empire Life and Empire Life logo are registered trademarks of The Empire Life Insurance Company. Policies are issued by 
The Empire Life Insurance Company. MetLife and MetLife logo are the registered trademarks of Metropolitan Life Insurance 
Company. All other trademarks are the property of their respective owners.

Contact me today to learn more: 

Nancy M. Brown

Sales Director, Voyageur Global Benefits
nmbrown@metlife.com
Phone: 603-978-4554  
Fax: 866-382-7809
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Insurance & Investments – Simple. Fast. Easy.®

www.empire.ca   info@empire.ca


